The CNTNAP2 gene, coding for the cell adhesion glycoprotein Caspr2, is thought to be one of the major susceptibility genes for autism spectrum disorder (ASD). A large number of rare heterozygous missense CNTNAP2 variants have been identified in ASD patients. However, most of them are inherited from an unaffected parent, questioning their clinical significance. In the present study, we evaluate their impact on neurodevelopmental functions of Caspr2 in a heterozygous genetic background. Performing cortical neuron cultures from mouse embryos, we demonstrate that Caspr2 plays a dose-dependent role in axon growth in vitro. Loss of one Cntnap2 allele is sufficient to elicit axonal growth alteration, revealing a situation that may be relevant for CNTNAP2 heterozygosity in ASD patients. Then, we show that the two ASD variants I869T and G731S, which present impaired binding to Contactin2/TAG-1, do not rescue axonal growth deficits. We find that the variant R1119H leading to protein trafficking defects and retention in the endoplasmic reticulum has a dominant-negative effect on heterozygous Cntnap2 cortical neuron axon growth, through oligomerization with wild-type Caspr2. Finally, we identify an additional variant (N407S) with a dominant-negative effect on axon growth although it is well-localized at the membrane and properly binds to Contactin2. Thus, our data identify a new neurodevelopmental function for Caspr2, the dysregulation of which may contribute to clinical manifestations of ASD, and provide evidence that CNTNAP2 heterozygous missense variants may contribute to pathogenicity in ASD, through selective mechanisms.
Introduction
combination of rare deleterious variants and a myriad of lowrisk alleles (1) . Rather than implicating dysfunction in a particular brain structure, ASD is considered to result from abnormal development and functioning of brain connectivity between cortical areas (2) (3) (4) . Current genetic and neurobiological data indicate that affected stages of development could include prenatal events such as neuronal migration and axon pathfinding, which establish proper positioning and patterning of basal connectivity, and postnatally events of dendritic development and synaptogenesis (5) (6) (7) . The CNTNAP2 gene is described as one of the major susceptibility genes for neurodevelopmental disorders, including ASD as well as Gilles de la Tourette syndrome, intellectual disability, obsessive compulsive disorder, cortical dysplasia-focal epilepsy syndrome, schizophrenia, Pitt-Hopkins syndrome and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (8) (9) (10) . It encodes the neuronal neurexin-like cell adhesion transmembrane glycoprotein Contactin-associated protein-2 (Caspr2), which is well-known for its role in axo-glial contacts of matured myelinated axons, forming a complex in cis and in trans with the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored immunoglobulin cell-adhesion molecule CNTN2/Contactin2/TAG-1 at the juxtaparanodal regions of the nodes of Ranvier (11) (12) (13) . Caspr2 is required for the clustering of Shaker-type voltage-gated potassium channels (Kv1.1 and Kv1.2) in these regions (11, 14) . Mislocalization of Kv1 channels in Cntnap2 À/À mice is associated with modifications of axonal action potential wave form and increases in postsynaptic excitatory responses (14) , suggesting that Caspr2 is important for proper conductivity of central myelinated fibers. Recent data provided evidence that Caspr2 may play several other roles during early post-natal neurodevelopment and contribute to normal neuronal network assembly and activity. Caspr2 was found to be important for the maturation of the parvalbuminpositive (PV þ ) GABAergic cortical interneurons and the physiology of fast-spiking PV þ neurons (15, 16) . Knockout and knockdown studies showed that it is required for the normal development of cortical neuron dendritic arborization and spines, synaptic strength and AMPA receptors trafficking (17) (18) (19) . In addition, a delay in myelination was recently described in juvenile Cntnap2 À/À mice (14) , the mechanisms of which are not clear, but suggesting that Caspr2 may influence network dynamics of cortical neurons. CNTNAP2 genetic alterations identified in ASD patients include complex genomic rearrangements, heterozygous intragenic deletions and especially a large number of rare heterozygous missense variants distributed over the entire extracellular domain of Caspr2 (8, 10, 20, 21) . It has been proposed that CNTNAP2 intragenic deletions may exert a dominant-negative effect, leading to expression of Caspr2 proteins deleted of part of their extracellular domains, which may perturb the normal functions of Caspr2 (22) . Most of the heterozygous missense variants are inherited from an unaffected parent of the ASD patients (21) . Also, heterozygous missense CNTNAP2 variants have been found in control individuals (20) , thus questioning the clinical significance of the variants identified in ASD patients, and therefore their contribution to the development of the pathology. So far, the impact of the variants on the functions of Caspr2 has been poorly evaluated because of lack of reliable assay. The extracellular domain of Caspr2 is composed of different structural subdomains and is likely to present an overall compact architecture, suggesting complex structurefunction relationships (23, 24) . Studies in HEK-293 transfected cells showed that some variants are misfolded and present severe trafficking abnormalities, being largely retained in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), while others are well localized at the plasma membrane (25) . However, the functional consequences of the misfolded variants have not been further evaluated. In addition, four variants localized at the plasma membrane were shown to act like null/hypomorphic alleles based on their inability to rescue the maturation of Cntnap2 À/À PV þ cortical interneurons in a transplantation assay (15) , but the causes of the phenotype are not clear. Here, we aimed at developing biochemical approaches and a sensitive developmental in vitro cell assay to clarify the potential functional impact of various CNTNAP2 missense variants in a heterozygous Cntnap2 background relevant for CNTNAP2 heterozygosity in ASD patients. The expression pattern of Cntnap2 in mouse suggested a role for Caspr2 in cortical neurons as early as embryonic day 14 (E14) (16) . We performed neuronal cultures from wild-type, Cntnap2 þ/À and Cntnap2 À/À embryos at E14.5, and showed that Caspr2 regulates axonal outgrowth in a dosedependent manner. Testing variants in Cntnap2 þ/À neurons, we found that they have different effects on axon elongation, likely through different mechanisms, thus providing a proof of principle that certain CNTNAP2 heterozygous missense variants may contribute to ASD pathogenicity.
Results
Caspr2 modulates axonal outgrowth of primary E14.5 cortical neurons in a dose-dependent manner Dissociated E14.5 cortical neurons were first cultured from wildtype (WT) embryos. RT-PCR and immunoblotting experiments showed that these neurons expressed Cntnap2/Caspr2 at 3 and 7 days in culture (DIV3 and DIV7) ( Fig. 1A and B) . Cell surface immunolabelling with purified anti-Caspr2 antibodies from a patient affected by an autoimmune limbic encephalitis (26) demonstrated a faint staining on the soma and along the neurites, including the axon, and at the level of the growth cones (Fig. 1C , left panels). This staining, which was not detectable in neuronal cultures from Cntnap2 À/À mutant (KO) neurons (Fig. 1C , right panels), suggested that Caspr2 could contribute to neuronal neuritogenesis. We thus analyzed neuronal morphology in cultures generated from WT, Cntnap2 þ/À (HET), and KO embryos. Cultures were fixed at DIV2 and DIV3, and measurements were performed on neurons that exhibited one longer Tuj-1 immunopositive process (axon) and several shorter neurites (not shown). A significantly decreased axon length was observed in mutant neurons both at DIV2 and DIV3 (Fig. 1D) . Interestingly, HET neurons displayed an intermediate axon length as compared to those of WT and KO neurons. Axonal defects were rescued by electroporating the neurons before plating with a pCAGGS-IRES construct encoding HA-tagged Caspr2 and the fluorescent protein Tomato to detect transfected cells (Fig. 1E ). Axon length of HA-Caspr2-expressing neurons was not significantly different between the three genotypes and also remarkably similar to that from WT neurons electroporated with the control vector. These data indicate a role for Caspr2 in axon elongation, which is tightly regulated and dependent on the expression level of the protein.
Caspr2 oligomerizes during its maturation
The dose-dependent role of Caspr2 in axon growth offered a reliable and sensitive assay to test the impact of ASD-related missense CNTNAP2 variations, and further suggested diverse scenarios by which they could interfere with the normal cellular functions of Caspr2 on a heterozygous CNTNAP2 background. One scenario was that Caspr2 variants could interact with WT Caspr2, impair its trafficking, subcellular localization and/or function at the membrane, leading to a homozygous cellular phenotype. This was suggested by the fact that oligomerization in ER is a quite general mechanism used by biosynthetic quality-control checkpoints to make sure that only properly folded membrane glycoproteins reach their site of action. Thus, in preliminary variant studies, we evaluated this possibility and asked whether WT Caspr2 could oligomerize by performing coimmunoprecipitation from lysates of heterologous cells coexpressing HA-Caspr2 and Myc-tagged Caspr2 (Myc-Caspr2) ( Fig. 2A) . When expressed in COS7 cells, Caspr2 appeared in immunoblotting as a doublet of two protein bands (Fig. 2B , left panel). Surface biotinylation (Fig. 2B ) and digestions with endoglycosidases H and F (Fig. 2C ) indicated that the upper band corresponds to a mature, glycosylated, transport-competent form that is present at the plasma membrane, while the lower band is an immature glycosylated intracellular form. The mature form of Caspr2 at the cell surface contains complex N-glycans, which are resistant to endoglycosidase H, whereas the immature form of Caspr2 in the ER bears high-mannose N-glycans, which are sensitive to endoglycosidase H. In cells co-expressing HA-Caspr2 and Myc-Caspr2, HA antibodies pulled down the immature form of Myc-Caspr2 (Fig. 2D, arrows) . When cells were treated for 18 h before co-immunoprecipitation with tunicamycin, which blocks the first enzyme of the glycosylation pathway and thus inhibits the synthesis of all N-linked oligosaccharides in cells, HA antibodies also pulled down the nonglycosylated form of Myc-Caspr2 (Fig. 2E, arrowheads ). These observations demonstrate the ability of Caspr2 to self-associate during its processing in the ER but likely not at the plasma membrane. Further experiments with HA-Caspr2 proteins encompassing sequential deletions of the extracellular domain ( Fig. 2A) showed that co-immunoprecipitation of Myc-Caspr2 was dramatically altered by the deletion of the fibrinogen domain and the third laminin G domain (HA-Caspr2D3, Fig. 2F ), indicating that Caspr2 oligomerization requires at least one of these two domains.
The variants I869T, R1119H and D1129H oligomerize with WT Caspr2 and have a dominant-negative effect on its subcellular localization in transfected COS7 cells
Since some Caspr2 variants were previously shown to be misfolded and retained in the ER (25), we next asked whether they could form heteromers with WT Caspr2, and therefore impact its trafficking and subcellular localization. We first screened for variants that present trafficking abnormalities among variants previously reported by Bakkaloglu et al. (25) , a large proportion of HA-R1119H and HA-D1129H was significantly retained in the ER as compared to WT Caspr2 (Fig. 3B ), the retention being higher for HA-D1129H. A third variant, HA-I869T, also appeared largely as an immature form on immunoblotting (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B and C). Immunostaining showed that its retention in the ER was higher but not significantly different from that of WT Caspr2 ( Fig. 3B ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A and D) . We nevertheless considered pursuing its characterization because it had been found in four different ASD families (20, 21) . Co-immunoprecipitation experiments on lysates of COS-7 cells co-expressing Myc-Caspr2 demonstrated that the three variants I869T, R1129H and D1129H, were able to form heteromers with WT Caspr2 (Fig. 3C) . The proportion of immature form of Myc-Caspr2 co-immunoprecipitated with the variants was remarkably higher than that pulled down by HA-Caspr2, suggesting a stronger association of WT Caspr2 with the variants than with the WT molecules. Immunostaining confirmed that the three variants were retained in the ER in co-transfected cells similarly as when they were expressed alone, although in this case ER retention of I869T appeared significantly different from that of WT Caspr2 (Fig. 3D ). The ability of the variants to induce ER retention of WT Caspr2 was monitored by quantifying the proportion of Myc-Caspr2 co-localizing with the ER marker (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3A-D) . The retention of Myc-Caspr2 in the ER was increased in cells co-expressing any of the three variants as compared to cells expressing HA-Caspr2 (Fig. 3E ), indicating that these variants have a dominant effect on the subcellular localization of WT Caspr2 in heterologous cells.
The variant R1119H has a dominant-negative effect on axon growth while the variant I869T does not fully rescue axon growth defects of HET neurons
To evaluate the impact of the variants on axonal growth, cortical neurons were electroporated before plating with pCAGGS-IRES-Tomato constructs encoding the HA-tagged proteins and fixed at DIV3. Consistent with observations in COS-7 cells, cell surface immunostaining showed that HA-R1119H and HA-D1129H were poorly expressed at the surface of HET neurons as compared to WT Caspr2 ( Fig. 4A-C) . Axon length was measured for R1119H, assumed to be representative of these two variants with similar properties, in neurons of the three genotypes (WT, HET and KO) to make sure to detect any minor effect. A significant decrease in axon growth was observed in both WT and HET neurons expressing HA-R1119H as compared to WT and HET neurons electroporated with the control pCAGGS-IRESTomato vector or expressing HA-Caspr2 (Fig. 4E ). In addition, axon growth of HA-R1119H-expressing WT and HET neurons were comparable and not significantly different from that of KO neurons electroporated with the control vector, demonstrating that HA-R1119H has a dominant-negative effect on the role of WT Caspr2 in axonal outgrowth, likely through oligomerization and retention in the ER. In contrast, HA-I869T was detectable at the surface of the neurons as well as WT Caspr2 ( Fig. 4A and D) . In addition, axon growth of HA-I869T-expressing HET neurons was not decreased but showed an intermediate phenotype between neurons electroporated with the control vector and neurons expressing exogenous WT Caspr2 (Fig. 4F ). This indicates that this variant does not play a dominant effect on WT Caspr2 but does not either fully rescue axon growth defects of HET neurons as compared to wild-type Caspr2, and therefore suggests that its structural changes can be overcome in cortical neurons to allow its trafficking, but nevertheless impair its functions at the plasma membrane.
The cell adhesion-defective variant HA-G731S displays loss of function in axonal outgrowth
One of the most likely causes for the loss of function of the variant I869T could be that its structural changes affect the cell adhesion properties of the protein. To test this hypothesis, as well as to evaluate whether other CNTNAP2 variations could lead to similar functional impairments, we took advantage that Caspr2 was previously shown to interact in trans with the cell-adhesion molecule CNTN2/Contactin2/TAG-1 (26) and asked whether CNTNAP2 variants could impair this interaction by testing the ability of Caspr2-Fc chimera to bind to N2a cells expressing GFP-tagged TAG-1. Besides I869T, we focused on the five variants N407S, N418D, Y716C, G731S and R906H, which did not appear to present major trafficking defects evaluated by immunoblotting (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A-C) . WT or variant Caspr2-Fc plasmids were transfected in HEK cells and the recombinant proteins were purified from the culture supernatant using Protein A-affinity chromatography. Same amounts of WT or variant chimera were pre-clustered with fluorescent anti-Fc IgGs and incubated on transfected N2a cells. As previously observed (26),
Fibr. Caspr2-Fc chimera bound specifically the surface of TAG-1-expressing cells after incubation at 37 C for 30 min (Fig. 5B) , without any detectable endocytosis at this time point (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 ). Similar binding was observed for the variants N407S, N418D, Y716C and R906H (Fig. 5C-F) . In contrast, binding was dramatically decreased for the variant I869T (Fig. 5G) , thus supporting the fact that its phenotype in axon growth may be caused by cell adhesion defects. Interestingly, binding was also strongly impaired for the variant G731S (Fig. 5H ). Since this variant is localized in the fibrinogen domain, we further tested its ability to form oligomers with WT Caspr2 in COS-7 cells. In contrast to HA-I869T (Fig. 3C) , the proportion of the immature form of Myc-Caspr2 co-immunoprecipitated with HA-G731S was similar to that pulled down with HA-Caspr2 (Fig. 6A ). In addition, immunostaining confirmed that HA-G731S was not significantly retained in the ER and did not induce ER retention of Myc-Caspr2 ( Fig. 6B and C; Supplementary Material, Figs S2E and S3E). We thus evaluated its impact on axonal growth of WT, HET and KO cortical neurons. Consistent with the observations in COS-7 cells, HA-G731S was expressed at the surface of the neurons similarly to WT Caspr2 ( Fig. 7A and B) . Measurements showed that HA-G731S did not rescue axon growth defects of HET and KO neurons (Fig. 7D ). In addition, whatever the genotype of the neurons, axon growth was not significantly different from that of neurons electroporated with the control vector. This indicates that, similarly to I869T, the variant G731S presents a loss-of-function in axonal outgrowth, likely because of cell adhesion defects although with probably minor structural changes as compared to I869T.
The cell-membrane variant HA-N407S has a dominant-negative effect in axonal outgrowth
Our approach using Caspr2-Fc chimera was designed to screen for protein structural changes in variants expressed at the plasma membrane but faced limits to reveal subtle physiologically relevant cell-adhesion defects or any other impairments. Thus, in a last step, we decided to evaluate directly whether one of the four variants which interacted in trans with TAG-1 (N407S, N418D, Y716C and R906H) may affect cortical neuron axon growth. We arbitrarily choose the variant N407S, which appeared to present minor trafficking defects (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A-C) . COS-7 cell studies confirmed that HA-N407S was not significantly retained in the ER and did not induce ER retention of Myc-Caspr2 ( Fig. 6D and E ; Supplementary Material, Figs S2F and S3F ). In addition, the proportion of the immature form of Myc-Caspr2 co-immunoprecipitated with this variant was similar to that pulled down with HA-Caspr2 (Fig. 6A) . Cell surface immunostaining showed that HA-N407S was expressed at the surface of HET neurons similarly to WT Caspr2 ( Fig. 7A and C) . However and unexpectedly, axon growth of HA-N407S-expressing HET neurons was significantly decreased as compared to neurons electroporated with the control vector or expressing exogenous WT Caspr2 (Fig. 7E) , suggesting that this variant has a dominant-negative effect in axonal outgrowth, in spite of its normal surface expression and probably mild or no structural changes.
Discussion
Previous studies indicated that Caspr2 may play several roles during post-natal development of cortical neurons and contribute to normal neuronal network assembly and activity (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . In this study, we demonstrate a new role for Caspr2, earlier during embryonic cortical neuron differentiation, showing that Caspr2 regulates axon growth. Importantly, we find that a haplo-insufficiency reducing the expression of Caspr2 to about half is sufficient to elicit axon growth defects. This offered a reliable assay to identify the effects of ASD-related heterozygous CNTNAP2 missense variants. These mutants displayed either a dominant-negative effect or a loss-of-function during axon growth in a Cntnap2 heterozygous genetic background. Thus, our results provide evidence that CNTNAP2 variants could be clinically relevant in the pathogenicity in ASD. During embryonic development, axon growth and guidance are early events essential for establishing the basal brain connectivity. They control the development of projections between the cortex and other brain regions, as well as cortico-cortical projections forming the corpus callosum, which is a major myelinated interhemispheric tract allowing bilateral integration of lateralized sensory inputs and regulation of higher-order cognitive, social and emotional processing (27) . The cell-autonomous function of Caspr2 in axon growth that we describe was observed in cortical neurons from embryos at E14.5, a stage of active axon growth in the mouse, strongly supporting the hypothesis that Caspr2 could contribute to the normal development and patterning of cortical projections in vivo. Consistent with this hypothesis, Scott et al. recently showed that 3-week old Cntnap2 À/À mice do not present obvious morphological abnormalities of the corpus callosum, but a decrease in the density of myelinated axons in the superficial layers of the cortex, which is compensated at adulthood (14) . This phenotype, reflecting a delay in myelination, may be a direct consequence of a delay in the development of the axons, which not only support myelination but also stimulate the proliferation of oligodendrocyte precursor cells through their electrical activity (28) . During development, axon growth delay may influence networks dynamics of cortical neurons and perturb long-distance functional connectivity, as previously described in adult ASD patients in whom long-range corticocortical functional and structural connectivity appears to be weaker than in controls (3, 4) . It might also contribute to transient defects in the corpus callosum observed in young toddlers later diagnosed with ASD (29, 30 (32) (33) (34) (35) . Caspr2 is known to interact in mature myelinated axons with the IgSF-CAM CNTN2/ Contactin2/TAG-1 through its ectodomain and with protein 4.1B that associates with the spectrin/actin cytoskeleton through its cytoplasmic tail (11, 12, 36) . It is therefore possible that Caspr2 modulates axon growth by interacting with IgSF-CAMs and regulating cell adhesion and cytoskeleton remodelling at growth cones and along the axon. Remarkably, TAG-1 promotes neurite outgrowth but only when presented as substrates or as soluble molecules (37) , suggesting that it might not cooperate in cis with Caspr2 in axon growth. Beside IgSF-CAMs, we showed that b1-integrin is able to interact with another member of the Caspr family, Caspr1/paranodin (38) , raising the intriguing possibility that Caspr2 could also regulate integrin-based adhesions, cytoskeleton dynamics and signalling upon binding to molecules of the extracellular matrix (32) . Other studies indicate that axon growth and guidance could be modulated by voltage-gated potassium channel activity (39, 40) . Since Caspr2 is required for Kv1 clustering in myelinated axons (11, 14) , it could be possible that, in addition or alternatively, it regulates Kv1 surface expression, localization and/or activity during axon elongation. While genetic data question the clinical significance of CNTNAP2 variants in ASD, our study using axon growth as readout demonstrates for the first time that some mutations have functional consequences in a genetic background relevant for CNTNAP2 heterozygosity in ASD. The variants G731S and I869T, which likely present structural changes preventing their interactions with cell adhesion partners, do not rescue the heterozygous axon growth phenotype, indicating that phenotypes related to CNTNAP2 heterozygosity may exist in human. The misfolded ER-retained variant R1119H plays a dominantnegative effect in axon growth, arguing that phenotypes mimicking homozygous CNTNAP2 null mutation may also exist in human. Falliveli et al. previously demonstrated that variants of this category could associate with chaperones in the ER, leading to stimulation of the unfolded protein response and subsequent proteasomal degradation (25) . We found that they are able to oligomerize with WT Caspr2 and induce its ER retention, thus leading to a lack or decrease of functional protein at the plasma membrane. We identified a third type of variants, N407S, which is well-localized at the membrane but also appears to play a dominant-negative effect on axon growth. This variant is not expected to exert a direct effect on WT Caspr2 since it does not interact with the plasma membrane form (Fig. 6A) , indicating that it impairs WT Caspr2 functions through a mechanism that remains to be identified. Altogether these data show that CNTNAP2 variants can impact axon growth in a heterozygous background through at least three different mechanisms, and may therefore be responsible for a variety of phenotypes in human. Of note, experiments in COS-7 cells further suggest that the variants likely display a gradient of intracellular retention rather than being either strictly retained in the ER or strictly addressed at the plasma membrane, raising the possibility that all CNTNAP2 variants identified so far could induce a continuum of phenotypes rather than discrete phenotypes strictly mimicking CNTNAP2 heterozygous or homozygous null mutation.
Our observations further predict that CNTNAP2 variants may lead to a high heterogeneity of phenotypes at the scale of the whole brain. In line with the dose-dependent function of Caspr2 in axon growth, Cntnap2 þ/À fast-spiking PV þ cortical interneurons exhibit an intermediate electrophysiological phenotype between WT and Cntnap2 À/À interneurons (15), suggesting that several functions of Caspr2 may be dose-sensitive. In contrast, the maturation of PV þ GABAergic cortical interneurons is only altered in Cntnap2 À/À mice, indicating that other functions may not be affected by a partial deficit in Caspr2 (15) . This implies that Caspr2 functions may be differentially affected in each individual variant, depending both on their sensitivity to Caspr2 level and the direct impact of the variants on the structure, trafficking and/or interactions of the protein. Consistently, the variants N407S and G731S do not impair interneuron maturation in a Cntnap2 þ/À genetic background although they demonstrate a decrease/loss-of-function in a Cntnap2 À/À genetic background (15) . The potential impact of CNTNAP2 variants was until now evaluated by bioinformatics analyses using SIFT and Polyphen-2 software, which predict whether an amino acid substitution may affect protein structure. Consistent with our experimental results, these programs predicted that the variants R1119H and G731S may be 'damaging' and/or 'probably damaging', respectively (20) . In contrast, the variants N407S and I869T were predicted to be 'tolerated' and 'benign' (20) and therefore not expected to induce major functional impairments such as we observed. This discrepancy may find an explanation in the fact that the extracellular domain of Caspr2 presents a very compact subdomain organization, probably flexible upon protein partner binding, and therefore complex structure-function relationships (23, 24) . The variant I869T, which is localized in a laminin G domain, may not induce a predictable structural disorganization of this domain but a disorganization of the overall structure of the protein by disrupting inter-domain interactions. The variant N407S, which seems to have a mild effect on the structure, may be in an exposed region essential for partner interactions other than CNTN2/Contactin2/TAG-1. Without available high resolution structural information for Caspr2, these observations raise the important question of the limits of bioinformatics predictions, especially for the variants which have been predicted to be non-deleterious and which represent a large proportion of all CNTNAP2 variants identified so far. Furthermore, they strongly support the hypothesis that more variants than originally predicted may be functionally deleterious, and thus highlight the possibility that CNTNAP2 variants may define an overall endophenotype shaping a risk for ASD.
Recent genetic studies did not find evidence for statistical differences for CNTNAP2 variants between ASD and control subjects (20) . Similarly to the variants identified in ASD patients, the variants found in controls are distributed over the entire extracellular domain of Caspr2, and some of them are predicted to be 'deleterious' and/or 'probably damaging' by SIFT and Polyphen-2 software, respectively. However, none of the variants we examined here, including the variant I869T identified in several ASD families (20, 21) , were found in controls. It is therefore possible that only some point mutations in CNTNAP2 have biological consequences and clinical relevance. Alternatively, it is also possible that the variants found in controls have biological consequences similar to that of ASD variants but in genetic backgrounds which do not favour to the manifestations the pathology, as it is likely the case for unaffected parents of ASD patients. Systematic investigation of many CNTNAP2 variants in in vitro assays such as those we have used will help clarifying this issue.
In conclusion, our data provide a proof of principle that CNTNAP2 heterozygous variants may contribute to the pathophysiology of ASD. They further underline the importance to pursue the characterization of the functional and behavioural consequences of missense variants in a heterozygote background in vivo as well as to evaluate their interaction with additional genetic and/or environmental risk factors for the development of ASD-related phenotypes. Moreover, considering the large number of variants identified in ASD patients and in the control population, they point at the necessity to resolve the structure of Caspr2 to improve the predictions of the potential impact of all variants.
Materials and Methods

Antibodies
The rabbit antibody directed against the intracellular domain of Caspr2 (residues 1284-1331) and purified anti-Caspr2 IgGs from a patient affected by an autoimmune limbic encephalitis were previously described (26, 36 
Plasmid constructs
The pCDNA-HA-Caspr2 and pCDNA-Myc-Caspr2 constructs encode human Caspr2 (Accession number NM_014141, KIAA0868) with the HA epitope and the Myc epitope, respectively, inserted downstream of the signal peptide between the residues Trp26 and Thr27, in pCDNA3 and pCDNA5/FRT vectors, respectively. The Caspr2-Fc construct encodes the human Caspr2 extracellular domain (amino acids 1-1242) inserted upstream the human Fc sequence in the pIg-plus vector (26) . The pCDNA-HA-Caspr2 deleted constructs Caspr2D1 (D32-361), Caspr2D2 (D362-600), Caspr2D3 (D600-950) and Caspr2D4 (D955-1169) were previously described (26) . Mutated pCDNA-HA-Caspr2 and Caspr2-Fc constructs expressing Caspr2 variant proteins were generated by site-directed mutagenesis using specific oligonucleotides (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). Constructs for expression of WT and variant Caspr2 in cortical neurons were generated by subcloning the cDNAs coding for the HA-tagged proteins in the vector pCAGGS-IRES-Tomato (generous gift from Sophie Lebrand) upstream the IRES sequence. The TAG-1-GFP vector encodes human TAG-1 (Accession number X67734) with the GFP tag inserted downstream the signal peptide (26) .
Animals
Cntnap2 mutant mice, previously described (11), were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and maintained in a C57BL/6J background. They were group housed with ad libitum access to food and water and a 12 h-12 h light-dark cycle (light phase onset at 7 a.m.). For staging of embryos, the day of vaginal plug was considered E0.5. All the experiments were approved by the French Agriculture and Forestry Ministry (C75-05-22).
Primary cultures of dissociated cortical neurons
For cortical neuron cultures, the cortex from mouse E14.5 embryos was dissected in ice-cold 0.02 M HEPES in Ca 2þ /Mg 2þ -free HBSS (Sigma), and mechanically dissociated after trypsin (2.5 mg/ml) incubation. For axonal growth analysis, dissociated cells were plated on 14 mm-diameter coverslips (0.3 Â 10 5 cells/ coverslip) coated with poly-L-lysine (0.05 mg/ml, Sigma) and natural mouse laminin (0.01 mg/ml, Invitrogen), and cultured in Neurobasal medium supplemented with B27 serum-free supplement (20 ml/ml, Gibco V R ), Glutamax (10 ml/ml, Invitrogen), penicillin (100 units/ml) and streptomycin (100 mg/ml) at 37 C in presence of 5% CO 2 . To express WT Caspr2 and variants, pCAGGS-HACaspr2-IRES-Tomato constructs were electroporated in neurons (1. 
Biochemical experiments
To analyze endogenous expression of Caspr2 or expression of WT and variant HA-Caspr2 in transfected COS-7, brains, cortical neurons and cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 ml/ml NP-40, 5 mg/ml sodium deoxycholate, 1 mg/ml SDS) containing Complete protease inhibitors (Roche). Equal amounts of proteins were load on NuPAGE 8-12% Bis-Tris gels (Thermo Fisher scientific) and transferred to 0.45 mm Nitrocellulose membrane in 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 192 mM glycine and 200 ml/l ethanol. Membranes were blocked with 50 g/l non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS; 0.25 M Tris/0.5 M NaCl, pH 7.5)-Tween 1 ml/l (TBST) for 1 h at room temperature, incubated with primary antibodies in the same buffer for 2 h and then 1 h with appropriate IRDye-conjugated secondary antibodies, and imaged and quantified using Odyssey Imaging System (LI-COR Biosciences). For endoglycosidase digestions, transfected cells were lysed in a buffer containing 50 mm Tris, pH 7.4, 30 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 ml/ml Triton X-100, Complete protease inhibitors (Roche) and 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). After centrifugation, protein extracts were supplemented with SDS (final concentration 1 mg/ml), bmercaptoethanol (final concentration 10 ml/ml) and PMSF (final concentration 1 mM), and equal amounts (50 ml) were digested at 37 C for 3 h with endoglycosidase H (Roche; 1 mU) and endoglycosidase F (Roche; 43 mU), respectively, before loading on gels. Co-immunoprecipitations were performed essentially as previously described (12) . The extraction buffer contained 85 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 30 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 120 mM glucose, 10 ml/ml Triton X-100 and Complete protease inhibitors (Roche). The washing buffer contained 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5 ml/ml Triton X-100 and Complete protease inhibitors. For cell surface biotinylation experiments, transfected cells were washed three times for 10 min with PBS at 4 C and then biotinylated with 0.5 mg/ml sulfo-NHS-LC biotin (Pierce) in 10 mM triethanolamine, pH 9, 140 mM NaCl for 20 min at 4 C. After two washes in PBS at 4 C, cells were lysed and immunoprecipitation was carried out as described above. After migration and transfert, membranes were blotted with IRDye TM 800CW conjugated streptavidin to detect biotinylated Caspr2.
Cntnap2 mRNA expression analysis
For mRNA expression analysis, total mRNA was extracted from brains and cortical neurons in culture using the TRIzol 
Immunofluorescence staining
For transfected COS-7 cell staining, cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde (PFA, 40 mg/ml) in PBS for 30 min at room temperature (RT) and permeabilized in PBS-Triton X-100 2 ml/ml for 5 min at RT. Coverslips were incubated in a saturation solution (50 mg/ml bovine serum albumin in PBS), and with primary antibodies and Alexa Fluor conjugated-secondary antibodies (diluted in the saturation solution) at RT for 2 and 1 h, respectively. To quantify axonal growth in non-electroporated neurons, cells were fixed by adding in the medium 1/3 volume of preheated PFA (80 mg/ml)/sucrose (200 mg/ml) in PBS for 20 min and immunostaining was performed as previously described (41) . Briefly, coverslips were incubated in a permeabilization/ saturation solution (PS; 2.5 ml/ml Triton X-100, 50 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, PBS) for 2 h at RT, with TUJ1 primary antibodies diluted in PS overnight at 4 C, with Alexa Fluor conjugated-secondary antibodies diluted in PS for 2 h at RT, and finally with Alexa Fluor 488/546/633 conjugated-phalloidin diluted in PBS for 30 min at RT. To quantify axonal growth in neurons expressing WT or variant HA-Caspr2, coverslips were incubated with Alexa Fluor conjugated-phalloidin only.
To reveal the endogenous expression of Caspr2 and the subcellular localization of WT and variant HA-Caspr2 in cortical neurons, live neurons were incubated in the culture medium with the purified IgGs from the patient affected by an autoimmune limbic encephalitis (20 lg/ml) and HA antibodies, respectively, for 20 min at RT and fixed with 40 mg/ml PFA in PBS for 15 min at RT. Coverslips were incubated in a saturation solution (50 mg/ml bovine serum albumin in PBS) at RT for 30 min and with Alexa Fluor conjugated-secondary antibodies at RT for 60 min (endogenous expression) or 30 min (WT or variant HACaspr2). After three washes with PBS, neurons were fixed, permeabilized and incubated with Alexa Fluor conjugatedphalloidin as above.
Image acquisition and analysis
To monitor the subcellular localization of Myc-Caspr2 and WT or variant HA-Caspr2 in transfected COS-7 cells, images were acquired using a Leica SP5 confocal laser-scanning microscope (Leica microsystems, Z stack 1 mm) with constant parameters and colocalization analyses were performed using the software Imaris (Bitplane). The volume of the cell (Surface tool) was defined using Myc-Caspr2 or cortical actin staining to delimit the plasma membrane. The volume of the cytoplasm was isolated by subtracting the volume of the nucleus. The Mask tool was applied to the cytoplasm volume to define ER staining as Region Of Interest (ROI), which then served to determine the percentage of co-localization of Myc-Caspr2 and WT or variant HA-Caspr2 with ER using the Colocalization Tool.
For cortical neuronal morphological analyses, images were randomly acquired using an epifluorescence microscope (DM6000 or DM6002, Leica) equipped with a CCD camera and axon lengths were measured manually using Image J.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism 5 software. For variables that did not follow a normal distribution, statistical analyses were carried out using the Mann-Whitney rank sum test to compare 2 quantitative variables, or the Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA test to compare 3 or more variables. Significant main effects were further analyzed by post hoc comparisons of means using t-tests. The significance was established at a P-value < 0.05.
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